Garden of Life

SERIES

GB-403 V1  Garden of Life Simplicity
Lettering: Oval  Oxidation: Dark

COLE D. SPRING
1945 — 2001

Cold Spring Memorial Group
A division of the Cold Spring Granite Company
The Dynasty Collection™

RICHARD M.
1932 - 1986

OSTERMAN

ANNE R.
1930 - 1998

Companion Simplicity Memorial. GB-137 V-I
Size shown 44 x 14 Bronze on 48 x 18 Granite Base
Bevel Border Design Series

by Granit Bronz®

CAMPBELL

DAVID R.

| 1938 — 2009 |

SHARON C.

| 1940 —     |

GB-726 V1 Polished Bevel Border
16 x 24 on a Moonlight Gray granite base

COLD SPRING MEMORIAL GROUP
A division of Cold Spring Granite®
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